Paradox of leaf phenology:  
*Shorea robusta* is a semi-evergreen species in tropical dry deciduous forests in India
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*Shorea robusta*, widely distributed in moist and dry forests in the tropics, has been paradoxically described as deciduous, semi-deciduous or evergreen species. To assess this contradiction, quantitative documentation of leaf dynamics, flowering and fruiting (by monthly counts on tagged twigs) was made in marked individuals of *Shorea* in a tropical dry deciduous forest. Annual leaf exchange seems to be a survival strategy in *Shorea* during the period of seasonal drought; it replaces all old leaves of differing longevity with new leaves to reduce water loss due to transpiration, and simultaneously supports asynchronous flowering. During March (the transitional month for the leafing phenophase) four phenological variants, reflecting considerable functional diversity in conspecific trees, were recorded. These were: variant a, leaf fall completed and leaf flush begins; variant b, leaf fall and leaf flush overlapping; variant c, leaf fall completed but leaf flush delayed, short leaflessness; variant d, leaf fall incomplete (old leaves persist) and leaf flush delayed. Individuals of *Shorea robusta* Gaertn. f. (sal) is one of the dominant tree species in tropical deciduous forests (moist as well as dry types) in India*. The nature of *S. robusta* in terms of leaf phenology has been questionable due to evergreen vs deciduous paradox*. While some workers have described *S. robusta* as a deciduous species*, others have viewed it as an evergreen species*. Joshi* has variously described *S. robusta* as deciduous or as border line between evergreen and deciduous. The lifespan of leaves is important in that it reflects several eco-physiological attributes*. For example, compared to deciduous species, evergreen species generally show longer leaf lifespan, deeper root system, earlier leaf flushing during the dry season, higher stem water potential and greater ability to rehydrate the stem during the dry season, lower resource requirement to support leaf turnover, and longer duration of photosynthetic activity at lower rates*. Thus, the phenological terms ‘deciduous’ and ‘evergreen’ have different connotations in tree physiology and should be applied to a species with great care.

In tropical trees, leaf phenology is important because it reflects the influence of evolution and environment on plant characteristics, and in turn has substantial implications for plant functioning*. Contrary to the deciduous tree species which are generally summer-flushing (vegetative bud breaks in hot-dry summer, May-June), *S. robusta* is a spring-flushing species (vegetative bud breaks around spring equinox, March-April) in Indian dry tropical forests*. The period around spring equinox is important because of the overlap of leaf fall, leaf flushing, and flowering/fruiting in *Shorea*. Occurrence of annual leaf exchange in *Shorea* in tropical dry deciduous forests raises several questions. Whether this species is evergreen or deciduous? Why does leaf exchange occur always during the mid dry season? Whether conspecific trees show similar phenological response? There is a need to precisely document the time and duration of various phenological events (like leaf flush and leaf fall) in this species and to quantify the extent of leafless period, if any, in conspecific trees. The objectives of the present quantitative phenological study on *S. robusta*, carried out in a tropical dry deciduous forest in the Vindhyan region, were to document the seasonal pattern of phenological events, especially the leaf dynamics, flowering and fruiting, including conspecific asynchronous, with a view to determining the leaf phenological nature of the species.

This study was carried out in Hathinala Forest (24°18'N, 83°6'E; elevation 315–485 m asl), spread over the Vindhyan plateau (ca. 150 km away from Varanasi), in the Sonbhadra
district of Uttar Pradesh, India. Based on interpretation of satellite imagery support and with field observations, the site can be described as the least-disturbed forest stand in the region. The Hathinala series of rocks is composed of haematitic slates or schists together with banded jaspers and quartzites, hornblende and limestones. According to the VII approximation of the USDA soil nomenclature, the soils are part of the hyperthermic formation of typical plinthustults with ustorthents.

Climate is characterized by three seasons: warm–wet rainy (mid June–September); cool-dry winter (November–February); and hot–dry summer (April–June); October and March are the transition months between seasons. Temperature and rainfall data, obtained from the State Irrigation Department, show that the mean maximum day temperature varies from 20°C in January to 42°C in May, and the minimum night temperature from 10°C in January to 24°C in May. About 85% of the annual rainfall is received in the rainy season, and 7–8 dry months occur during the annual cycle. Long-term annual rainfall varies between 850 and 1300 mm. During the study period, extending through two annual cycles (May 2001 to June 2003), the annual rainfall was 1410 and 1125 mm respectively (Figure 1).

The vegetation in the Hathinala forest belongs to the Northern Tropical Dry Deciduous Forest type (subgroup 5-B of Champion and Seth). The top-storey trees in the forest form a nearly continuous 15–20 m high canopy, underlain by a discontinuous lower storey of trees, a thin shrub layer and a seasonal herb layer which includes several grasses. *S. robusta* is a dominant tree species, co-existing with several associates (e.g. *Acacia catechu*, *Anogeissus latifolia*, *Diospyros melanoxylon*, *Hardwickia binata*, *Lagerstroemia parviflora*, *Lannea coromandelica* and *Terminalia tomentosa*). *S. robusta* occurs at relatively moist microsites (from hill base to mid-slope). In the rainy season, the forest becomes lush green due to the presence of fully expanded leaves of trees and shrubs and a dense herbaceous layer. The summer aspect is pale and parched because of the leafless trees and shrubs and a dried-up herb layer.

In a 2-ha permanent plot established at the Hathinala site, four twigs (currently growing shoots of last-order branches) on each of the four major branches (one in each direction) were marked with metal tags on ten adult individuals (> 30 cm GBH) of *Shorea*. Monthly counts of leaf, flower and fruit were made from May 2001 to June 2003 on the marked twigs. The following phenological events were derived from the monthly leaf, flower and fruit counts: initiation of leaf flush, completion of leaf flush, initiation of leaf fall, completion of leaf fall, flower initiation, completion of flowering, and duration of fruiting phenophase. Leaf flush period of an individual is the duration (days) from the first leaf flush to the last one. Leaf-fall period of an individual represents the time duration from the estimated first leaf fall to the last one.

Synchrony indices for leaf flushing, leaf fall, flowering, fruit flush and fruit fall phenophases of *Shorea* were calculated as the ratio between the marked individual's mean duration of a phenological phase and the overall duration of the phase⁸. The higher the ratio, greater the coincidence between different individuals of a species (i.e. at ratio 1.0 perfect synchrony will occur, and as the ratio decreases from 1.0 asynchrony will increase). Value of synchrony index was subtracted from 1.0 to get the asynchrony index.

*Shorea* trees maintained significant foliage (reflected by leaf number) well beyond the rainy season (Figure 2). Seasonal reduction in foliage occurred during the period February–April, and minimum foliage (ca. 30% of the peak leaf number) was recorded in March in individuals which did not become leafless. New leaf formation began during the mid-dry season (March–April), and > 75% of total new leaves were produced during hot–dry summer, i.e. before the onset of rainy season (July). Leaf flushing, however, continued until October or November (following the rainy season, i.e. early winter season). Four phenological variants of *Shorea* were distinguished on the basis of contrasting leaf phenological events during March (Figure 2). During this month: (i) 40% individuals (located at lower slope of hills) showed completion of leaf fall and beginning of leaf flush.
in March, variant (a); (ii) 30% individuals (located at hill base) showed overlapping in leaf fall and leaf flush, variant (b); (iii) 20% individuals (located at mid slope) showed a time gap between completion of leaf fall and initiation of production of new leaves, leaf fall phase was completed but the process of production of new leaves did not set in by the end of March, variant (c); and (iv) 10% individuals (located at mid slope) retained some old leaves and did not show production of new leaves by the end of March, variant (d). It is interesting to note that in both annual cycles the entire population of Shorea never became leafless, only about one-fifth individuals (variant c), situated in relatively dry and shallow soil, became leafless for a short period in March. Flowering began in winter and continued until early summer (January–April); this corresponds to the period of leaf fall (Figure 2). Greater flowering and fruiting occurred during the annual cycle 1 (being the mast year).

Conspecific trees of Shorea growing in the same environment showed different phenological patterns with respect to leafing, flowering and fruiting (Figure 3). In contrast to long duration of leaf flush (March–November), leaf fall duration (January–March) was much shorter. Thus, concentrated fall of leaves of varying longevity occurred during the mid-dry season, resulting in turnover of the total foliage annually. Shedding of old leaves was either accompanied or followed by leaf flush around spring equinox (March–April). Variants a and b (representing majority, 70% individuals) initiated leaf flush in March and variants c and d (30% individuals) did so in April (Figure 3). Except variant c during annual cycle 1, in all variants leaf fall started in January during both annual cycles. Completion of leaf fall in variants a and c (60% individuals) occurred within February, and in variants b and d (40% individuals) in March. A small fraction of leaves was shed in October. In all phenological variants, flowering was initiated with the onset of leaf fall in winter, and the duration of flowering coincided with the leaf transitional state (leaf fall and leaf flush initiation, Figure 3). Variant c continued flowering and initiated fruit formation during the leafless period. Thus, both reproductive phase (flowering and fruit development) and leaf initiation were supported at the same time.

Asynchrony amongst individuals for different phenological events varied between years (Table 1). During both annual cycles, leaf flushing was relatively more synchronous in conspecific trees (indicated by lower asynchrony index) compared to other phenological events. Among different phenological events, fruit fall was least synchronous in conspecific trees. During the mast year (annual cycle I), flowering, fruit initiation and fruit fall were highly synchronous compared to the annual cycle II.

Phenology of trees in dry tropics is mainly determined by the duration and intensity of seasonal drought. The degree of drought to which trees are exposed varies widely, depend-
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**Figure 2.** Seasonal patterns of dynamics of leaf, flower and fruit in four phenological variants of Shorea robusta through two annual cycles (May 2001 to June 2003) in tropical dry deciduous forest in the Vindhyan region.
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**Figure 3.** Diversity in seasonal durations of leafing, flowering and fruiting phenophases in four phenological variants of S. robusta in tropical dry deciduous forest in the Vindhyan region.
Table 1. Asynchrony index for different phenological events in Shorea robusta in tropical dry deciduous forest in Vindhyan region

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phenological event</th>
<th>I annual cycle</th>
<th>II annual cycle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leaf flushing</td>
<td>0.08</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leaf fall</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flowering</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td>0.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit initiation</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit fall</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>0.42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

avoid drought for a short period. Occurrence of four phenological variants indicates that semi-evergreen Shorea can leaf out whenever trees or branches have become fully hydrated, i.e. their opportunistic phenology is mainly determined by seasonal variation in tree water status at a given microsite. Based on qualitative visual observations, Singh and Singh\(^\text{17}\) reported that in dry tropics Shorea does not become leafless on the moist site, but on the dry site, most of the individuals become leafless for a week or so in March. However, in moist Central Himalaya, Shorea is a dominant evergreen species with concentrated early summer leaf fall and simultaneous leafing\(^\text{17}\). We suggest that wide leaf phenological response in Shorea due to its semi-evergreen nature helps in its extensive distribution in the tropics, from the moist regions (e.g. Central Himalaya) to the dry regions (e.g. Vindhyan). Functionally, S. robusta is the only semi-evergreen tree species in the presently studied dry deciduous forest, and semi-evergreenness might be an indicator of its high adaptability.

Plants can increase their plasticity through phenological asynchrony among individuals\(^\text{18}\). In the present study, conspecific asynchrony for various phenological events varied between the two annual cycles. Variation in the date of onset of monsoon and the amount and distribution of rainfall during the annual cycle may affect factors regulating the soil–plant–atmosphere water continuum. In dry environments, heterogeneity and periodicity of water availability have been demonstrated as being crucial factors in phenological rhythms of tree populations\(^\text{24}\). Borchert\(^\text{25}\) hypothesized that in dry forests, within-species asynchrony in tree phenology is guided by differences in water availability and hence tree water status is likely to cause the observed variation in Shorea phenology. Conspecific asynchrony in phenological behaviour is also a functional attribute that contributes to species dominance over a range of micro-environmental conditions.

Aduri et al.\(^\text{26}\) reported that flowering in Shorea commences during late February, while trees are leafless with little asynchrony among individual trees. In contrast, in the Vindhyan region, conspecific trees of Shorea begin highly asynchronous flowering along with initiation of leaf fall during winter season, and flowering coincides with the leaf transitional stage (leaf fall and leaf initiation). Thus, drought-induced leaf shedding seems to act as a flowering cue. In many species, flower bud expansion and anthesis are triggered during the dry season by rehydration of twigs caused by leaf shedding\(^\text{16}\). Soil water status seems to substantially modulate the reproductive phase as well as leaf-shedding in semi-evergreen species\(^\text{24,27}\). Intra-species asynchrony at the time of flowering induced by drought-induced leaf shedding varies in a landscape with differences in soil water storage\(^\text{27}\). Presence of semi-evergreen winter flowering Shorea in tropical dry forests indicates the presence of microsites with reliable, large sub-soil water reserves, from which deep-rooted trees can extract water during the dry season.
There is increasing evidence that global climatic change is affecting species physiology, distribution and phenology. Phenology displayed at present in tropical forest trees will shift towards forest of lesser or greater moisture balance, in roughly direct proportion to the way in which any global change element changes moisture balance. India may experience between 5 and 25% decline in winter-time rainfall, severely affecting tree species like Shorea, which show critical phenological events (leaf exchange and flowering) at the end of winter. Even a moderate decline in annual rainfall in combination with increasing evapotranspiration resulting from predicted increase in temperature, may deplete soil water reserves, thereby further marginalizing the distribution of the semi-evergreen Shorea in the tropical dry deciduous forest region.
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